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A Multicultural Matrix for Mathematics Education
RMlIJ N. RubellSlein
University ofWindsor
Windror, Onuuio N9B 3P4
A major goal in mathematics education is to
make learning more connected and meaningful for
students. Supporting this goal is an emphasis on
the integration of applications into curricula. These
emphases provide many benefits. By connecting
school learning with the world in which students
live. we have the opportunity to pique student
interest and motivate learning. We also provide
the chance to deepen student understanding of the
world around them. They may see that real
learning is connected to many disciplines and also
to many strands in mathematics.
One significant area of applications is the
use of mathematics by the many peoples and
cultures of the world both currently and in the
past, Around the world, cultural groups, both
native and immigrant. arc concerned that
youngsters recognize and value their cultural
heritage. Often mathematics is embedded in cultural
phenomena without members of the culture even
aware of it, (Ascher, 1991) . As families around
the world become more mobile, it becomes more
important for students to recognize the
contributions to mathematics within their own
heritage as well as that of others. Furthermore,
there is a growing hope worldwide that through
global understanding we may build peace. Thus,
youngsters need to appreciate the diversity and
insights of the many cultures that have and
continue to contribute to human history. Indeed,
for future progress it is vital for today's youth to
see themselves connected to a continuum of
human endeavor. Others throughout time have
counted, measured, represented, located, reasoned,
predicted, explored and used their minds to
improve their existence ... so must we today. It is
from these views that this project stems.
The matrix. To assist mathematics
curriculum planners and teachers around the world
in developing multicultural learning materials, this
project offers a matrix to stir creativity. The two
dimensions of the matrix arc cultural features and
mathematics topics. The entries in the cultural
dimension have been adapted from various
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analyses of cultural attributes. The six categories
are language, history and geography, economics
and politics (including resources, technology,
transportation, communication, and government),
social features (including customs, beliefs, family,
food, education, health, welfare), aesthetics
(including art, music, drama, dance, pottery,
textiles, architecture) and recreation (including
sports, games, and entertainment), The entries in
the mathematics dimension have been adapted from
the Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for
School MatMmatics of the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics (1989). The eight
categories arc communication; reasoning; number
and numeration; measurement; patterns. functions,
As families around the world
become more mobile, it becomes
more important for students to
recognize the contributions to
mathematics within their own
heritage as well as that of others.
and algebra; geometry; statistics and probability;
and discrete mathematics. Problem solving
permeates the entire matrix.
Following this essay arc two versions of
entries in the matrix. The first mabix identifies
generic suggestions. ideas relating the mathematics
topic to the cultural feature without specifying a
culture. Indeed, several suggestions are intended
to be cross-cultural. The second matrix offers
specific suggestions. many of which are already in
print, but not in a form for school children.
Methodology. The two dimensions of
the matrix very nanually suggest two approaches to
filling the cells: examining mathematical strands
for cultural applications and examining cultural
phenomena for mathematical aspects. Both of
these strategies were used. Other curriculum
developers should consider these two strategies as
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ways to conceive even more possibilities.
Broadening the list of categories on either
dimension may also increase the inspiration of
more ideas.
LimitaUons. There are many cautions in
presenting a maaix such as this. First, the matrix
has a limited scope: curriculum. not instruction or
evaluation. Its major intent is to make suggestions
for teaching materials in the form of topics,
questions. activities. and avenues for student
research. It does not address classroom climate,
teaching strategies. or the structure of school
programs. These factors, too, are culture-bnund.
Research suggests that altering these factors can
make more mathematics more accessible to more
students. A second limitation is thesmall number
of categories on eachdimension. Some reduction
was needed to make the task manageable. This,
however. reduces the possible number of ideas
generated. Third. the categories themseJves
reflect the cultural perspective of the author. As
MarciaAscher points out (1991,p.3 ) "how people
categorize things is one of the major differences
berween one cu1rure and another."
Fmally, by its nature, a two-dimensional
matrix highlights relationships between pairs of
factors. but overlooks other connections. This
limitation has many ramifications. First. the
categories are not entirely disjoint For this reason,
many items in the matrix could have been
categorized in other locations. Next. by being
two- and not three-dimensional, the connections
madeare limited to pairsand not triplesor n-ruples.
Also, the cellular structure tends to particularize
ideas. rather then create networks of connected
ideas. This masks important connections within
both mathematics and cultures, Another approach
might have been to begin with a cultural context
and draw out as much of the possible mathematics
from it as one could. This would produce a more
thematic learning environment which has many
educational benefits. This last limitation reveals
the western influence of the matrix structure itself:
it separates rather than integrates.
In its favor. the matrix is a starting point,
from which more interrelationships may be
generated. The intent of the mauix is to seed
creativity. notrestrict it It is a beginning. a point
of departure. It succeeds to the extent that it
inspires. Its value will be measured by the extent
to which it assists teachers and curriuclum
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planners in identifying, creating, and integrating
multi-cultural experiences for youngsters to make
mathematics learning more global, humane, and
meaningful.
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A Multicultural Matrix for Mathematics Education Specific Ideas
LaDguage HlsIory A Geograpb1 EroDOmks,lt roUb Sodal FeatuM I Aestbetkl Recrutioa
CommuD- How do IOmC nationl code How e.... we encode dance How are chell moves
btloa transportation KhcduleI movement? (Tulle, 1990) How coded for • c:omputer1
more ;rr~~:1y th: do musical time lignatura What other games can be
others? u 1990 encode numerical information? similulv coded'l
ReMOUln1 Use. time line to identify inlenectionl Reconstruct ucred Analyze the INl loren
of important periodaanddisjoint symbolJ, e.g. yin-yanl and gameofM.mofNew
periodll whote inlenecbon might have 7·12 NewJeJUSILlem design Zealand (AJc;her. 1991).
had imPOl'tU11 imDOC.bot\J. K_ill 1991'
Number A How do differmt communities in How did the 1)'.1em of How did lncan qui~ How are numeration Malee lCI.1e drawingsof
Numentloll Amca use gestu:ra to communicate Ramlll numeral.
""""""""""'"'
'yltemJ related 10 belief' in .ymbol.. icons. utifaetl
numlxn1 (Zalaysky. 1973) Howdo hmlper deveklpmentof infonn.oon? • culture? E.g_the (Krause, 1983. p. 42). Indian
HiJdus compue ItrenghJ; 10 people, Rorna civilization? BabylonianJ used 20 and chainmakingbuildJ: linb in
~;; and JOCk to build powersof 60 II bues. Why? 31.lben 7., then tb. Why
tal? Schula:: 1982 these nwnben7
Measurement Qin in China (221 B.C.) andNlpOleon in FrInCe The MaylllJ hid two calendan, one of Design a scale model of
(early 19th cenrury) creatb:l ttmd...diud measta"eI 260 day" andone of 365 days. How one of theOlympic .tadil
to lUist mUtellim. Why? Today Europe... II1l 1011'1 cycle did they need befon: they or athletic fields
pllMin, for a 'in,le monetary ')'Item. How will both began toaelheJ? How did different encompusin, multiple
this work? What II1l its advantt.;'es? cultures solve the nrnblem of lean vean? I~s.
rltterna, Find arowth raleJ of different Show how group ClteJOrize Incan .trip J-t1ems inlD1 How many Jtq>s II1l
AJaeb.... nltiona II differmt periods of !heory explains trlnlfonnation categoriel (Atcher, 1991) and needed to solve the
.. time, Project world family 20 pltternI into 11 cateJOries (Crowe, Tower of Hanoi most
ru_ population. How han .iu. of RlaliOlllhipa of 1981). Find , ymmetriea in folk arts (Krlllle, efficiently? CRate
major citiet dtlUllcd over Wlllpiriof 1981; Bradley, 1992; Zulnsky, 1919, models andpredict
time? How it mean N""""" 1990). Model music wi!h trig'c functions and wirmin, times for
temperature for OIIe .euon a AUJtJalia Io,'c poper1ieI (Maor, 1979). Analyze Olympic evmtl for
function of altitude? ("och« 1991). musical transfonnltions-CSchuitz. 1982l. the next lllmeJ.
Geometry What lcomeaic: propenies Compare visiOlllof the tine and the circle How do you put I hemi- Whit pat1emJof
areembeddcd in the &om western Ind Native American 1phericaJ. dome on 1 dimpleaare used on
wenden of the ancient perspectives (Ascher, 1991); Why do &Orne JqUlJe buildin, .. in the aolft.lh? What
world? modemwonders? cultures buikl round houseI? (Zasla",ky, Ayl Sofil in Turk.ey1 propenies must
1989) How do 1apanese design homes with (8lacltwell.1984) How these pattema have?
tatami mill in 2:1 fltiOl? (Boles 4. are differenl shaped Whit tesselation
Newman, 1987) Why doea Taj Mahal have arches built? (Heafford. doea a soccer ball
two mos.aues? iSchu"I12. 1982 1959. = 128-1291 hne?
Sbltlst:lc:s What nations are most Crute andcornp...e How are religions Make inferencellbout Determine expecledvalucsfor
.. rnultilin(lll1? What amtinents? populationpyramids distn'buled over !he Bach and the.cceptanoe outcomeJ in Iroquoim dish lame
ProblbDlIJ A Cl'}'lMgram miaJtt be French or for different WOOl or Ilobe? What continen1a of hU music from 1 graph (AJdter, 1991) or Hopi lame
Enllish. Vie frequency amtinenlJ. or rountriea have !he (fuhe. 1990) on !he (Kr1Ule" 1973). Find correlationl
distn'butiona of \etten in uch molt diversity? !he moll "'"tina, publication, lind ror homealtitude of Ilhletel lid
lanl!:ul2eto decode the messl2e. homueneitv7 debuts ofbis works. Olvnmic morts records,
Discrete Translate the labeb, pvm How do matrices and -~ Analyze, usinl Design algorithmJ 10reproduce und lI'acingsMlth'CI these set Rlationship: distance meuurea help networb (ZasIIYlky, =umn,me of Malekula, Bmhoonl 01"Tihokwe
duo" 12.6,28.104 clusify lOll Mayan poup 1981), J-ttcm of !he (Ascbc:r,1991). How many dominoesmust(10. 40. 50, .,. and !he Anum of Chaco roof tilea in the there be? Why? Suppose dominoes were
P"''''' IS,3S, 7S, 9S Canyon? (Meirinl,l992; Sydney numbered 10 12, how ITIIII)' piCICCII wouldCrowe , 1987). (Au.tralil) there be? Write computer code fOl"IOneil House, 5COJek eein in bowlin.. tennis etc.
